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Academic Paper

Evaluating the Teacher Community
Assistant Initiative in Ghana

In collaboration with IPA Ghana, the Ghana Education Services, Ghana National
Association of Teachers, and the National Youth Employment Program, researchers
conducted a randomized evaluation that found that four at-scale targeted
instruction interventions in existing public school systems improved students’ test
scores by 27 percent of a grade level of learning after two years. Effects persisted
for students one year after they finished the program. 
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Although primary school attendance has increased significantly across the world, learning
levels remain low, particularly in English and math.1 In Ghana, data from this study’s initial
survey showed that 94 percent of third grade students could not read at a third grade level,
18 percent could not identify English letters, and differences in within-grade test scores were
greater than between first graders and third graders.2 The Ghana Ministry of Education
developed the Teacher Community Assistant Initiative (TCAI) to improve student learning in
existing government primary schools. In the program, teachers and teaching
assistants—secondary school graduates from local communities—provided student-centered,
targeted instruction for first to third grade students.

In collaboration with IPA Ghana, the Ghana Education Services, the Ghana National
Association of Teachers, and the National Youth Employment Program, researchers
conducted a randomized evaluation to measure the impact of TCAI interventions on students’
learning outcomes in existing public school systems. A total of 500 public primary schools
across Ghana were randomly divided into the following five groups:

Pull-out remedial (100 schools): Teacher community assistants taught remedial
classes for students at low learning levels for one hour per day during school, with a
focus on math and English.
After-school remedial (100 schools): Teacher community assistants taught
remedial classes for students at low learning levels after school, with a focus on math
and English. 
Classroom split (100 schools): Teacher community assistants pulled out half the
class for part of the day to provide grade-level instruction on the teacher’s math and
English lessons. The teacher remained with the other half of the class.
Partial day tracking (100 schools): Teachers received materials and training to
teach students at different learning levels for part of the day. Starting with the third
term of implementation, teachers divided students across grades instead of dividing
students across levels within the same classroom.
Comparison Group (100 schools): Business as usual.

The Teacher Community Assistant Initiative significantly improved students’ math and
English test scores after two years in the program, equal to 27 percent of a grade level of
learning. These effects persisted for students one year after they finished the program.
Moreover, girls’ test scores increased significantly relative to boys’ scores in the remedial
classes and partial day tracking while the test score gap between boys and girls widened in
the comparison group. The pull-out remedial classes, after-school remedial classes, and
partial day tracking were similarly cost-effective. Implementation of TCAI was imperfect; if all
schools had fully implemented the program, student learning could have increased by nearly
four times as much.

Altogether, this intervention shows that with sufficient support, student learning can be
increased by government employees in existing public school systems.
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Resources

Numeracy Activity Book - This resource provides a number of games and activities1.
that can be done to enhance the math lessons. They are ideal for practicing newly
acquired skills or reviewing old lessons using a multisensory approach to learning. 
Numeracy Manual - The manual is the curriculum for the targeted instructions2.
numeracy lessons and provides teachers with strategies for teaching the lessons. The
lessons are given by skill/ subject and are not time bound, so a lesson could be taught
in one day or one week, depending on the needs of the class. 
Numeracy Levels at a Glance (P3 and P4) - This resource is useful for providing3.
structure for how lessons can be taught in an efficient manner. The resource is meant
to help teachers spiral lessons and understand how best to incorporate old lessons into
new ones, while using activities that are engaging for all learners. The page numbers in
the bottom of each day were left blank to be filled by teachers in order to have them
actively identify the resources where information would be pulled for the days lessons. 
Literacy Activity Book - This resource provides a number of games and activities that4.
can be done to enhance the reading and writing lessons. They are ideal for practicing
newly acquired skills or reviewing old lessons using a multisensory approach to
learning. 
Literacy Manual - The manual is the curriculum for the targeted instructions literacy5.
lessons and provides teachers with strategies for teaching the lessons. The lessons are
given by skill/ subject and are not time bound, so a lesson could be taught in one day or
one week, depending on the needs of the class. 
Literacy Levels at a Glance (P3 and P4) - This resource is useful for providing6.
structure for how lessons can be taught in an efficient manner. The resource is meant
to help teachers spiral lessons and understand how best to incorporate old lessons into
new ones, while using activities that are engaging for all learners. The page numbers in
the bottom of each day were left blank to be filled by teachers in order to have them
actively identify the resources where information would be pulled for the days lessons. 
Understanding the LAG - A guide to help explain how best to use the Levels at a7.
Glance Calendar to plan lessons.
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